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CHAPTER 1
Intr oduc z ion
Purpose
I have undertaken in this thesis to explore the character of Old
Testament (OT) quotations, references, allusions, and languaqe in the
Book of Signs (chapters 2 - 12) of The Gospel According to St. John.
The scope of this study has been limited to the Book of Signs in order
to examine a large block of Johanine material while taking time
limitations into consideration. Chapters 2-12 are recognized by most
scholars as a relatively well defined segment within the Gospel of John,
and should therefore provide us with a cohesive unit of material for
examination. while we must be tentative in extending our conclusions
to the book as a whole, the Book of Signs does provide us with
representative data concerninq the use ot OT material in the fourth
qospel .
Methodology
The characteristics and hermeneutic of the OT usages in St,_JoiirL are
particularly difficult to examine in view of the diversity of passages
which are understood to be referenced by the author (for our purposes,
we will assume the author was John, the son of Zebedee^). Depending
upon whether a Septuagintal or Hebraic source, the number of uses and
their location varies from over one hundred to slightly more than a
dozen. Thus, the first task of this treatise is to decide which verses
in St. John are actually utilizing specific Old Testament materials, and
then to find the generally agreed upon location. In doing so, I have
examined several Greek New Testaments in order to see which verses
utilize Old Testament quotes, allusions, etc. and what their locations
are according to the opinion ot the resDective editorial committees. I
then consulted commentators and scnolars who have specifically studied
these texts and emphasized for this study only those references which
were agreed upon by at least three of the scholars/groups (see Table I -
Appendix A) .
After narrowing the field to 22 citations, the context and content
of both the New Testament passage and its location in the Old Testament
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were CACtmined more caretuliy. The priaary questions pursued were these:
which OT passages were m some way utilized in the Book of Signs; how
were they used; and for what purpose were they used? Finally, attention
was given to what the author understood them to mean both in his
narration and by his citations of Christ's words.
Each Old Testament reference was broken down into extent of use
(see Table 2 - Appendix A). In other words, how these passages are
quoted. Four separate categories have emerged through this study:
1) exact quote - the author relates a 'relatively' exact citation
(though a problem arises as one seeks to determine whether this
would have been an 'exact' translation of the Hebrew);
2) loose quote - most of the wording (whether LXX or Hebrew) has been
used with only minor deviations;
3) reference - material seems only to be referred, usually in a
paraphrased manner;
4) language - only the more vague language of a particular passage is
used .
In most cases it is impossible to state emphatically whether the
source was the Seotuagint or the oriqincl Hebrew. Generally, exact
quotes were not used, thus making it extremely difficult to note the
text-source. Most of the time an argument for one over the other is not
possible, therefore I make no indication in those cases (see Appendix
B,C, and D). In other cases, the LXX and Hebrew are nearly the same,
thus a differentiation cannot be made.
A study is also made of the introductory formula (see Tables 2,5,6,
& 7 - Appendix A). In the Data section, I simply note the Introduction.
Summary and interpretation is found in the Synthesis portion of the
thesis .
Finally, after examininq the data, we will seek to draw conclusions
which will help us to understand the scriptural hermeneutic of the
author of the fourth gospel. Further, ve will examine such in light of
current biblical hermeneutics . It is hoped that by coming to a better
understanding of John's OT nermeneutic, we can better see our own
hermeneutical deficiencies ana gain more direction as we continually
search for a more adequate oiblical hern-eneutic.
CHAPTER 2
Data
John 2:17: His disciples remembered that it was written, "leal for Thy
house will consume me."-
This passaoe makes a direct quote from Psalms 69:9. Tne OT past
tense of 'destroy' has teen altered to a future tense. Further, in one
of the rare cases involving John's OT te.xt-source materia^, one can be
relatively sure the quote originates from the septuagint (IXX) (see
Appendix B-1) . This citing is introduced by "it was written," one of
the more common introductory formulas used by John (for ir.formation
concerning introductory formula in each of the following verses, see
Table 2, 5, 6, and 7 - Appendix A).
Psalm 69, the Psalm of the Righteous Sufferer, is one cf the most
quoted Psalms in the New Testament. Although C.K. Barrett believes John
sees this Psalm as a prophecy of the Messianic action of Jesus^, I
think John is drawing a parallel between the righteous sufferer of the
Psalm with Jesus. The context of Psalm 69 is not prophet::.^ Further,
John could not nave usee it as a prophecy of Jesus: ". . .iy wroncs are
not hidden from thee (vs. 5)."; "When I made sackcloth my :lothinc. .
.(vs. 11)"; and vs. 22-26, a orayer that God would desolate and aod
iniquity to al^ nis energies. The dissimilarities with Jef :f are too
great. It is my contention that Jesus is more accurately feen bv John
as another one in the line of riqhteous men that suffers terause of his
zeal for God. i.A. Carson seems to echo this as he notes; "John aetects
a prophetic paradigm in the Psalm, and anticipates what murt take place
in the life of great David's greater Son."- It would appear then that
Psalm 69 is a paradigm which might apply to all righteous :nes that
suffer because of their zeal for God.
John 3:14: And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so
must the Son of Man be lifted up.
In this loose reference, John appears to be hearkenin; back to
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Numbers 21:9. There is no Introductory formula for this citation. (See
also 5:29,46;7:2,22,24,37; & 12:13). 36.4% of the OT uses found in the
Book of Signs appear without introductory formula (see Table 2). Due to
the general nature of the reference one cannot accurately say whether
John's OT text-source was Greek or Hebraic (see Appendix D-1).
The key similarity between Numbers 21:9 and John 3:14 appears to be
'lifting up.' R.K. Harrison notes that just as the serpent brought
deliverance when raised on a pole for all to see, Christ too would be
raised on a cross to deliver humanity from the sin of rebellion.*
God's healing power was mediated in both cases by looking toward that
which was lifted up.
One might also noie the relative importance of ' (rvfi^aiveiv ' and
' KffTc^aiveiv ' in this fourth gospel.'' The author uses these terms for
the desceni and ascent of the Redeemer. The Christ came down from
heaven and as such knows of heavenly things (3:12). He shall ascead
back to the Father where he was before (6:62; 20:17). The angels
maintain His uninterrupted communion with God as they ascend and descend
on the Son of Man (1:51). Surely these words were carefully chosen by
the author as he related Jesus' comments thus indicating the purpose of
lifting up: belief (3:15).
Barrett explains that John doesn't treat the serpent as a 'type' of
Jesus, but that he was more concerned with noting the value of 'lifting
up.'^ He also notes that the Jewish tradition emphasized that it vas
not the serpent that cured the bites, but the people were healed because
they kept their hearts m subjection to their Father (see also Wiscom of
Sol. i6:b-7 "... For whoever turned towards it was saved not by tne
signt behexd, but througn You, the Savior of all").
The Nusoer's passace is fulfilled in its entirety whicn leads us to
believe that it vas not prophetic in its context. In fact, John doesn't
treat it as such but may simply be using a well known incident to
demonstrate again that the people have sinned and life comes through the
'lifting up' of an atonement. Thus the lesson/language of Torah is
reemphasized while at the same time drawing a parallel with the current
situation.
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John 4:37: For in this case the savinq is true, 'One sows, and another
reaps .
'
In keeping with the above stated metnodology of using references
which were agreed upon by at least three of the commentators or
editorial groups, this passage is included. While it possible that John
had in mind Micah 6:15 (the commentators/editors agree that the language
is the same, but not that John 4:37 is a quote thereof), it is more
probable that he was using an agricultural example which stands in close
proximity to the language of the .Mlcah passage. The introductory
formula, "the saying is true," does not necessarily indicate that the
material was taken from scripture, wnen observed in its context, it
becomes auite apparent that Hican 6:15 was not the referent in Jesus'
mind as narrated by John. For in .Micah, God was indicting the wicked,
unjust, and violent, promising not to allow reaping where the people had
sown. Therefore, our further study nas shown that John 4:37, despite
having been identified as an OT quotation by our preliminary search,
fails to qualify as a Johannine use of tne OT.
John 5:29: . . . and shall come forth; tnose who did the good deeds to a
resurrection of life, those vho coru-itted the evil deeds to a
resurrection of judgment.
As John narrates it, Christ appears to be alluding to Daniel 12:2,
a prophecy concerning the end times when the dead will be resurrected to
either everlasting life or disgrace and contempt. It is not a quote and
therefore one cannot state the OT text-source (see Appendix D-3). No
introductory formula appears (58% of the "references" have no
Introductory formula - see Taoie 6, Appendix A).
John indicates Jesus vill nave a part in judgement at the end of
times (thus implicitly connecting Him vith the prophecy of Daniel).
Jesus will call the dead to awaken (vs.2i), and judqe them (vs. 27,30).
The Daniel passage is used to reinforce mat in the end of times, there
will be resurrection for all - sose to lire and some to judgement.
Further, Jesus is identified witn.n the context of 'last days' and its
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impendinq judqefflent . The Jews were expectantly avaltinq the
estaPlisnment and fulfillment of God's earlier promises. Here, Jesus
hearkens bacK to resurrection lanquaqe, and more specifically to the
alternatives of life or judqement. Thus the Old Testament ideoloqy
concerninq resurrection is reinforced, but it is done so in the light of
Christ - the One vho vill call forth the dead. He is identified as the
true life giver, borne witness to by the Father, and accompllsher of His
Father's will.
John 5:46: For if you believed Moses, you would believe Me; for he wrote
of Me.
We again find no introductory formula in cases where the exactness
of reference is slight (see Table 6, Appendix A). Due to lack of
similarity between the referenced OT passage and this verse, one cannot
state whether the Greek or Hebrew tradition provided the text-source for
the author as he quotes Jesus (see Appendix D-4). Most commentators
believe "chat the promise of the Pentateuch taken as a whole is being
referred to (See Barrett, paqe 270; Beasely-Murray, page 79; Carson,
page 266). Schnackenourg substantiates this by noting that 'YPtfUM^f*'
often refers to the Pentateuch in general.* (Kittel likewise makes the
same observation . ^� )
In Dt. 18:15f, Moses speaks of a prophet vho will be raised up in
later times. The people are adjured to listen. However in vs. 20, he
delineates what will happen to the false prophets. Thus, although Moses
does prophecy that otner prophets will arise to speak to Israel, it
cannot be said that Moses is unequivocally speaking a messianic
prophecy. John may be simply noting that Jesus is another authoritative
prophet in the line of Moses. We also understand this to indicate, to
the Jews astonishment, that Scripture points to Jesus of Nazareth - even
as far back as the writings of Moses. Thus, even though we do not
understand the intent of the OT to be wholly predictive of Jesus In
particular, in sorae fashion it is understood by John to Include Jesus
within Its scope. Tne ot points toward a fulfillment without predicting
with precision. This would demonstrate how John could see the
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similarity Jesus had vith the events of old, and hov they would
ultimately confirm the One to come.
vU'hn _�>.;Jl ol: "Our ratners ate the iianna in zht wilderness; as it is
written, 'He qave tnem bread out ot heaven to eat.'" Jesus
therefore said to them, "Truly, truly, I say to you, it is not
Moses who has given you tne breaa out :f heaven, but it is Hy
Father who gives you the true bread out of heaven.
John is referencing Exodus 16:4,15 and loosely quoting Psalm 78:24.
Carson believes he is utilizing the entire old Testament in a loose
fashion while alluding to the above noted passages. Tne OT text-
source is unidentifiable (see Appendix D-5}. The introductory formula
is, "as it is written."
The contexts for the use of 'bread froE heaven' in the Old and New
Testaments are different. Both Exodus and the Psalm indicate that God's
anger is due to unbelief. God gives manna not just for sustenance, but
also as a test for obedience: "Then the Lore said to Moses, "Behold, I
will rain bread from heaven for you; . . . tnat I may test them, whether
or not they will walk in My instruction (Ex. ^6:4)."" Nev Testament
breao nowever, is qiven for Life, not as a test: "... vork . . . for
tne food vnicn enaures to eterna^. life, whicn the Son of Han shall give
to you (6:27). . . . For the bread of God if that which comes down out
of heaven, and gives life to the vor.d (6:3:,'." The people however,
seeK a sign to establish belief in D:tn testaments.
It is qenerally agreed upon that John is using a forn of midrashic
exegesis here, whereby Scripture is expounder as is the product of that
exegesis; but, it is not limited to a single citation or the use of an
actual biblical passage. Yelammedenu midrasn opens vith an
interrogative which poses a question or prorlem that the exposition
serves to answer. (See also P. Borqen's �ieaj3_fxom. Heaven. ) In
this exposition, John seems to be demonstrating that God (not Moses) is
the true bread giver (whether of ancient or present times); God is
offering Bread of Life from heaven which gives life to the world through
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the Spirit. Thus, this is not a prophetic/fulfillment genre, but a
parallelism whereby John compares conteeporary events with those of
ancient Israel's. It should be noted hovever, that J. Barton Payne
disagrees in that he understands this to be fulfillment of a type vhich
is completed in His incarnation. "When God gave the OT saints manna. He
vas at the same time giving them life in Christ, just as He vas to those
with whom Jesus was talking in NT days,"-^ I disagree on the grounds
chat this 'type' is in a state of suspension until it recurs - it awaits
a fulfillment of sorts. Both Moses and Cavid understood these
historical events to be complete in theiLselves. The events were surely
not seen to be predictive in any vay. it can better be explained that
God acts in continuity vith His past actions.
John's purpose as he utilizes these OT materials in relating this
conversation between the Jews and Jesus is to further link Jesus to the
Father. Just as Jesus had previously provided bread to the multitude on
the hillside (vs. 5-14), now He begins to describe Himself as the true
Bread given by God. This is couched in terms vhich the crovds vere
familiar vith, the Sinaitic tradition. Tnus, John further validates
Jesus as the Christ as he describes the similarity of God's provision in
these events vith His provision for the vandering tribe.
John 6:45: "It is vritten in the prophets, 'And they shall all be taught
of God.' Everyone who has heard an: learned from the Father, comes
to Me. . ."
This is a loose auote of Isalan 54;_j. The source is disputed.
Edwin Freed contends the Hebrew is most .i.<ely the source,^-* whereas
C.K. Barrett contends for the LXX.^^ Tne similarities make it
difticult to definitively establish (See .Appendix B-2). The
introductory formula is; "It is vritten in the prophets."
In noting Jesus' words, John gives a Chr istological spin to the
Isaiah passage in that he implicitly notes that Christ will usher in the
"last days" since those taught by God vl.l come to Him. The Isaiah
passage Is not messianic In that the Christ event/person is absent �roa\
the prophecy, but it does prophetically look toward a tiae of complete
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deliverance oi Israex from their enemies: it is a oromise to the
afflicted (vs. ii-i/i to set ud their foundations (vs. 11), teach their
sons (vs.13), establish them in righteousness (vs. 14), and protect them
(vs. 15-17). John appears to be shoving through Christ's use of Isaiah
that those truly subsiissive to the Father vill recognize Jesus'
authority and come to faith in Him. His purpose is not to demonstrate
the identity of the One ushering in the consummation of times, but to
describe the outcome and complexion of that time - to explain/amplify
the Old Testament iceology of 'last days.'
Joi'in_,7j.fe : Nov the feast of the Jews, the Feast of Booths, was at hand.
No Old Testament oassaqe is alluded to or utilized specifically.
John only dravs upon tne Jewish customs/beliefs concerning the Feast of
Booths. Leviticus ^3:34 qives the regulations concerning this feast.
Thus, only tne ianquage of Scripture is envisioned by the author. No
text-source need oe identified. No introductory formula is used. John
simply uses tnis reference to indicate the chronology of events. Payne
understands ^nis to be fulriUment of Exodus 23:l6, 34:22.-* But
there can be no fui.iillment of soraethinq which was simply historical.
Thouqh Leviticus 23:34 does provide background information concerning
the Feast of Bootns, our study indicates that this passage snould be
disqualified as a Jonannine use of the OT.
John_7i.22.: "On this account Moses has given you circumcision (not
because it is from Moses, but from the fathers), and on the Sabbath
you circuricise a man. . ."
Jonn sinz'lv notes the nistorical lacts concerning circuscision. He
uses no speciiic oassaqe out draws information from Genesis I7:10f and
Leviticus 12:3 to describe the law of circumcision. No OT text-source
IS to be discerned. No introductory formula is present.
Neither Jonn nor tnese Old Testament passages make a Cnr istoloqical
claim. Tne Jews m fact oe^ieved in tne superiority of the law of
circumcision over tne Saboatn law. Beasely-Murray cites raDt.mical
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literature (cir. 100 a.d.) vnich indicates that circumcision supersedes
the saDbath. Thus if a man is in danger of deatn, his whole body
suDersedes the law of Sabbath.^''
John simply notes Jesus' argument from the Law. The Jews are
guilty of breaking their own laws. Payne understands the ideology of
this passage to be the fulfillment of 'circumcision' from Genesis,
in spite of the tact that neither Moses nor John is speaking in a
prophetic/fulfillment mode. 1 would argue that the Lav is being used
instructively. Not only must its letter be understood, but also its
intent.
John 7:24: "Do not judge according to appearance, but judge vith
righteous judgment."
This is a loose quote of Isaiah 11:3-4. There are many other
references which have commonalities, but only this passage is agreed
upon by most scholars. John's OT text-source cannot be determined (see
Apoendix D-8j; likewise, he uses no introductory formula.
This use of Scripture comes very close to being utilized as the
fulfillment of a messianic prophecy: Isaiah speaks of the promise of a
riqnteous judqe, peace, recovery of the remnant, and destruction of
Israel's enemies in chapter 11. However, John does not indicate the
total fulfillment of Isaiah's prophecy. Isaiah speaks of the one coming
vho comes from the branch of Jesse; upon whom the Spirit of the Lord
will rest; vho vill judge in righteousness; and vho vill set up a
messianic reign (vs. 6-16). Isaiah sav the end of time when Israel
would be regathered. John does not note that nov is the beginning of
the end of times - he only makes a veiled implication of such. We thus
begin to see the signs in John's thinking of a realized eschatology (vs.
a futurist).^' (See also 6:45; 12:34,38.) He has not explicitly
equated Christ vith a messianic prophecy, yet he notes that Jesus
himself nov calls for justice just as God's special agent should.
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John 7:37-38: Nov on the last day, the great day of the feast, Jesus
stood and cried out, saying, "Ir any man is thirsty, let him come
to Me and drink. He vho believes in Me, as the Scripture said,
'From his innermost being shall ilov rivers of living vater.'"
Verse 37 contains a loose auote of is. 55:1. No OT text-source is
discernaoie (see Appendix D-y ) , nor is an introductory formula used.
In verse 38, John uses the broad languaqe of Pr. 18:4, Is. 58:11,
and is. 44:3. Here also the OT text-source cannot be accurately
specified due to the inexactness of tne reference (see Appendix D-10).
Verse 38 is introduced by, "as the scripture said."
There is little connection betveen the context of John 7:37-38 vith
Proverbs 18:4. Proverbs specifically addresses visdom vhich is
analogous to the outflov of vater.
Isaiah 55:1-2 speaks to all vho lack satisfaction in that their
vages cannot buy vhat truly satisfies. The call is to a vater vhich is
free and gives total satisfaction. The context is that of everlasting
covenant (vs. 3).
How does one find satisfaction? Inclining one's ear tovard God
(Is. 55:3), turning from unrighteousness, and returning to the Lord
{vs.7). John appears to oe utilizinq Cnrist's vords to demonstrate
aqain tnat Jesus is the consummate ricnteous man in that he associates
Him with tne riqnteous man ot Isaian vno qives this ultimate
satisfaction, if you viil come to (oeiieve) Him, you also vill find
true satisraction for the tnirst ot ycur soux. In fact, a thirsty soul
will sprinq up witn waters that do not fail vis. 58.10-11; if you give
yourself to tne hungry and afflicted) . Thus the Isaiah passages are a
calling of Israel to return to God and righteous living. John then
reveals (vs. 39) that true satisfaction, the rivers of living water, can
be found through the Spirit. It is to be the Spirit who would work in
man to truly return to God and righteousness, and thus find this
heretofore ellusive satisfaction. We therefore see John parallel inner
springs of life with true satisfaction.
This passage in John comes during the Feast of Booths. Payne
believes this nas been included in order to intensify an analogy of the
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vater dravlng rite of the festival vith an implied 'fulfillment'
motif He assumes that since on the last day of the festival, no
vater vas dravn, unlike all other days, it is possible that John alludes
to Jesus being the nev source of vater, or life. Though the
correspondences exist, the vater draving rite vas historical in genre.
One cannot state that it had an implied fulfillment motif f. Once aqain,
I vould argue that God simply acts in continuity vith the past.
Jonn ..7J-.4.2 ; "Has not tne scripture said tnat the Cnrist coses from the
offspring of David, and from Bethlehem, the village vhere David
vas?"
John seems to be referencing Doth Psalm b9:3-4 and Micah 5:1-2.
There is at least an implied understanding of II Samuel 7:12. No OT
text-source can be discerned (see Appendix D-11). It is introduced vith
the formula; "Has not the scripture said. . ."
The Samuel passage concerns the Davidic covenant. It speaks more
of Solomon in that in verse 14 ve find that the referent vill commit
iniquity, as vill he build a temple. Psalm 89 is a song of praise for
the Davidic covenant and the establishment of an eternal seed. David
also laments God's apparent forgetting of this covenant in that David's
enemies have overtaken him. It does not identify Christ or specifically
allude to Him. Thus, these tvo passages do not speak directly
concerning a messianic climax.
1 believe Payne's unaerstanaing of 'fulfillment' is further
discredited in that ne continues to relate tnese oassages to beinq
fulfilled in Christ-^. David vrites in PsaiiTi 89 of nis ovn
circumstances. There is no prophetic qenre at vorK. Furtner, as noted
above, God speaks to David tnrough Samuel concerning an oifspring vhich
vill build a house for His name. But this person's iniauity will be
corrected vith tne rod of men (II Sm. 7:14), thus eliminating Christ as
the referent, it is difficult to demonstrate fulfillment vhen there is
no previous prophetic word which looks to such.
Hovever, in referring to Christ as one from Bethlehei (Mc. 5:1-2),
the crovd has unknovingly stated at least one of the prerequisites for
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the Messiah. John implicitly states {through the ironical remarks of
tne crowG vhereny they unKnovinqly identify Cnristj that Jesus is of the
lineage of David and in tact from the foretold birtnplace of the one to
rule in Israel. Thus, we have what appears to be a reference to the
fulfillment of a messianic prophecy.
According to Rudolf Schnackenburg, John's theology is not concerned
with Jesus' birthplace, but His true place of origin (He is the Son of
God - see Jn. 20:31). He isn't trying to establish the legitimacy of
Christ by the criteria of the Jewish messianic expectation. This
can be demonstrated in that John does not try to make a systematic
argument from the Scriptures to demonstrate that this man is the Christ.
Rather, he looks at the Man and demonstrates by His life and actions
tnat yes, this is the long awaited One, the righteous deliverer sent
iiOitt aoove .
Jonn .0:^: "Nov in tne Lav .Hoses commanded us to stone sucn women; what
then do You say?"
John references Leviticus 2U:1U here. There is not enough
similarity to demonstrate accurately the OT text-source isee Appendix D-
12). The introductory formula is; "Now in the Law Moses commanded. . ."
This falls neither under the broad genres of prophecy/fulfillment
nor messianic materials. John appeals to the provisions of the law of
Moses concerning the stoning of adulterers. In doing so, John
demonstrates that Jesus ignores the actual specifics of the lav,
possibly to indicate Jesus' superiority over the lav by His setting
aside a specific command.
It is furtner possible that John is demonstratina tnat the Jevs have
missed tne true intent of tneir Lav, for they hope Jesus vill stumble
over its soecirics. The letter ot tne Lav in Knovn, but they have
rorqotten that tne covenant vas an invitation to commune vith God, to
enter into a deeoer onase of relationship, past that of sere servant
-
master .
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John 8:17: "Even in your lav it has been written, that the testimony of
two men is true. . ."
John quotes Jesus as referencing Deuteronomy 17:6 and 19:15 vhich
concerns the validation of a vitness. The OT text-source cannot be
identified due to the inexactness of the reference (see Appendix D-13).
The introductory formula is; ". . .it has been vritten."
Jesus emphasizes that He and the Father bear vitness to one
another. The Old Testament vitness criterion is neither messianic nor
prophetic. It simply lays down the procedures for judging truth.
Beasely-Murray notes that John is using an analogical mode of speech:
"Tvo complementary ideas are presented here: on the one hand the unity
of the Father and the Son in the testimony and judgment declared by the
Son and on the other hand their distinction."*'
John's purpose in including this would seem to be to validate the
identity of Christ, not because the OT references identify Jesus
directly, but because Jesus believes their method of establishing truth
is valid. It must be pointed out though, that this validation vould not
hold up in a lav court by its ovn merit. One cannot experience the
validation of Christ's testimony unless He is knovn and in fact, unless
God makes knov that testimony. Thus, John's 'proofs' vill need to be
summed up and taken together as one comes to experience and knov Jesus
as the Christ. It is only then that God's full confirmation vill come.
John 10:34: Jesus answered them, "Has it not been vritten in your Lav,
'I said, you are gods'"? . . .
We have here another of the few exact quotes found in St. John.
The quote is of Ps. 82:6. Though the text-source could be a translation
from the Hebrev; it is an exact duplication of the LXX (see Appendix C-
2). The quote is introduced by; "Has it not been vritten in your Lav."
The context for this Psalm is God's rebuke to the unjust judges.
More specifically, most scholars believe the vords of the Psalm vere
addressed to the people of Israel at the giving of the Law.^*-* We see
a contrast at vork vhereby the god's (rulers of the people) vorks are
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unjust - they vill die. Whereas God is just and vill judge the earth.
Schnackenburg believes the "evangelist is concerned vith
establishing a scriptural proof that vould be effective in the dispute
vith the Jevs contemporary to himself . "^^^ He parenthetically notes
that as m the case vitn other rabbinical proofs irom Scr.oture, it is
the text tnat most matters, not the original meaninq of tne quote in its
ovn context. Carson disaarees. He vrites that a.thougn 'Scripture
Droves that the vord "qod" is legitimateiv used to reier to others than
God Himself, Jesus isn't using this argument to prove He .5 the Son of
God, but tnat they have not grasped the drift of their ovn scriptures to
see nov He fulfills them. They have not knovn God veil enough to
perceive that the revelation He is and brings is in continuity vith and
the capstone of the revelation of God already provided."^* It seems
that Carson may be closer to John's intent than is schnacsenburg. If
the intent of this passage vere to Lend scriptural proof to Christ's
identity, it vould have fallen short of doing so. Why then vould have
the evangelist noted in verse 37 that belief should be founded upon
Christ's vorks?
John. i2:lj: . . . took the branches of the palm trees, anr vent out meet
Him, and oeqan to cry out, "Hosannai Blessed is He v:.: comes in the
name of the Lord, even tne King ot Israel."
Tnis is an exact quote from Psalm 116:26 vhicn could nave
oriqinateG from eitner tne LXX or tne Hebrev (see Appendix C-3). It is
tne omy oirect quote not introauced by formula.
This particular Psalm vas part of tne Hallel (Ps. 111-118), sung
during the Feast of Booths as a liturgy of thanksgiving oy a crovd of
pilgrims as they entered the Temple. The thanksgiving vas offered for
victory and deliverance (see vs. 5,10-14,15-16, etc.). It suggests a
celebration of victory over national enemies.^'' Some scholars in fact
believe the Psalm relates to literal military victories vnich vere
commonly celebrated at the autumn festival after the sprinq
campaigns.^'' According to such a viev, the Psalm's author praises God
vitn a song of victory (ct. Ex. 15:20) for His saving vindication. In
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vs. 26 ve coine to the priestly blessinq vnich is souqht In vs. 25 by the
people. Here, God's blessinq is bestowed upon ai^ who coae in the name
of the Lord. Tnii; Psalm is not prophetic or messianic in its context.
There is however, some dispute whether the Midrasn on Ps. 118 was
mess ianic .
John liiay have been utiiizinq this quote within the context of the
festival oi the bootns to indicate that m fact Gcd has rrought true
deliverance. Tne people vere expectinq "a'' Davidic Klnq hs their
aeliverer, not "the" Davidic Kinq. Tnus, tney unKnowmqlv reaffirm in
quoting oart ot the naiiei tnat God nas brouqnt de^Liverance in the
unliKeiv oerson ot Jesus ot Nazareth. Aitnouqn tne Psalu indicates that
God's Dlessinq is manifest to all wno come in the name ot the Lord, John
seems to oe specifically identifyinq Christ with tne deliverance of God
to all who come to Him in His name. Thus, John uses tnis to note Jesus
is one in the line of riqhteous Kings, but more isportantly, Christ is
identified in the context of thanksgiving lor God's deliverance.
John 12:15: "Fear not, daugnter of Zion; behold, your Kin; is coming,
seated on a donkey's colt."
John loosely quotes Zechariah 9:9 (see Appencix C-4 , . The quote
could have reasonably come from either the LXX or the Het-rew, though
Dotn substitute 'Rejoice greatly' for 'Fear not' ^see Tar.e 8). It is
introduced with; "as it is written," (see vs. 14).
Tne context of Zecharian 9 is Goo's vindication and return to bring
peace anc world aominion. God will disDOSsess tnose vho nave set
tneniseives aqamst israei (vs. 4;; they will be cut off ivs. 6) and will
oecome a remnant (vs. 7j. Israel nowever, will r-e encaroted around by
tne Lord, and shail no lonqer be oppressed ivs. b,. Tnen, Israel's kinq
vili come to bring peace to tne nations and dominion tron sea to sea
(VS. 9 -10) .
SchnacKenburq oelleves that John valued the idea more than the
wording. Therefore the scriptural evidence is adoDted as a vhoie, and
only the most Important sentences are quoted. Tnus, Jcnn is
interested in the fact itself and its interpretation in light of
Scr iprure .
Jonn comes very close aqain to notmq the fulfillment c: a
messianic propnecy. However, it is stiil not completely fUiiiUed in
the sense that the reference from Zecnariah makes no dlstinc'ion between
a final and an intermediate cominq or the kinq. Thus, if read m
context, the kinq, wnen He comes seated on a donkey, will be cominq to
set up an earthly rearm (vs. 10). At the time of John, the neaninq of
Zechariah was unclear. It vas only afterward (Jn. 12:16) tn^t the
disciples were atie to see the similarity between the events surrounding
Jesus' passion and tnose in Zechariah's prophecy. Jonn thus appears to
be identifyinq Cnrist with the cominq King, especially for n.s readers,
by the parenthetic in verse 16. John seems again to demonstrate the
similarity in tne occurrences surrounding Jesus with those tredicted by
the ancient proonets. Tne evidence is not for a strict identification
of Jesus as Mess^an, out continues to lend support to tne true identity
of the one sent tv God.
Jonn 12*.J4: The siuitituae tnereiore answered Him, "We nave .".eard out of
the Lav that the Cnrist is to remain forever; and how cin You say,
'The Son of Man must oe lifted up'? Who is this Son of Man?"
John uses a reference to Psalm 89.36 (which was also utilized to
identify Christ in Jonn ":42), and also the language of Psalr 110:4. No
OT text-source can be distinguished due to the inexactness cf the
references (see Appendix D-14). The introduction is; "We have heard out
of the Law. . ."
The expectation of tne messianic reign was to be a lasting kingdom
of justice, orosteritv ana peace. But neither the promise c: David's
descendants havmu a peroetuai reiqn (Ps. 89 : 36), nor the promise that
the Loro is a truest lorever vrs. xi0:4;, indicate any type of brea.-; in
tne reiqn. Psalu 89 mdicateo tnat in spite of iniquity. Gor would not
breaK His oatn of perpetuity. LiKewise, in Psaim ilO, the Lord is qiven
rule whereby it appears r.e wouj.a set up an earthly Kinqdom. Therefore
we find that the intent oi tne Psalms vas missed. Jonn die not seer; to
demonstrate by use of tnese references that Christ was the expected
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Hessian, our lo note that the Jew's expectations concerninq the Messiah
were m error. We see no messianic fultiilment beinq demonstrated in
emner case (tnouqn Ps. ilO is messianic).
J.onn_12:38: . . . that tne word ot isaian the orophet miqht be
lultixied, vnicn ne sooke, "Lord, who has believed our report? And
to whom has the arm of tne Lord been revealed?"
Isaiah 53:1 is explicitly quoted. The OT text-source could have
Deen either the LXX or Hebrew (see Appendix C-5). It is introduced by;
"
. . .that the word of Isaiah might be fulfilled,"
This is the prophecy of the sufferinq servant, rejected by men but
exalted by God. The context indicates that this person vas beaten and
killed in an encounter with authorities who had no idea that the emperor
vouIg support his work.^^ Althouqh the identity of the sufferer has
Deen oeoated for centuries, many believe the suffer is distinct from the
servant. Jonn Watts manes a credible arqument that the sufferer may
have Deen ZeruDoaoei who was workinq on tne Temple (see Ezra 3-5), and
tne servant was Darius, tne new ruler. The context of Is. 52:13-
53:12 indicates tnat Darius is now presiainq over tne an examination
into the matter ot the one who was unjustly killed. Watts notes the
roiiowing oraer ot events:
Tne introduction oi ihwh's servant (Darius) in Jerusalem (52:13)
Excuses by Tattenai related to the execution (52:14-15)
Protests by the messengers that no one listened to them (53:1)
Excuses for failure to rally to Darius earlier (53:2)
The crovd identifies itself with the executed leader (53:3-6)
The facts of the case are established (53:7-9)
Interpretation from a heavenly perspective (53:10-11)
The official disposition of the case (53:12)^^
Thus we see how an appointed one of God patiently bore suffering even to
tne point of deatn. goq, however, uses an innocent death to accomplish
Deace and neaiing for tne community, watts comiiients; "God is prepared
to reqard tne deatn as vicarious oropitiation for the sins of the group,
'a quilt otterinq. ' "^^
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John picks up on the wasted arqument or the messengers sent to
proclaim restoration {4U::;; 52:7-8). Just as the messaqe of Isaiah 53
was disbelieved, so Jesus' was a^so. We see once again how the
circumstances surrounoinq Jesus' life mirror that of other righteous
servants ot G>ja surrer uniustiv, Jonn continues to add evidence to
his presentation ot Jesus =5 tiic One sent ry Gog to bring true
aeii vera nee a no re^toratiin.
Oonn .j-iL : 4U : ".He nas Diinaec their eyes, ano ne naroened their heart;
lest tney see vitn tneir eyes, and perceive vith tnelr heart, and
be converted, and I near tnem."
John loosely quotes Isaiah 6:10, most likely from the Hebrew (see
Appendix B-2a). It is introduced with; "for Isaiah said again," (see
vs. 39).
Isaiah 6 does not loo.< forward to the Messiah in order to find
fulfillment. God struck the people of that age spiritually blind and
deaf. God continues to act in continuity vith the past (for example
note vs. 13: a tentn portion will remain, out wilx be subject to burning
aqain) .
Beasiey-Hurrav notes:
A5 in iSaian'S cay t.ie narceninq or tne nation vas
ouaiitiiO Dy tiie crescion C'l an o>�'edient remnant, so tne
piirioness or Izicizi .n oesos
'
oay was cuaiitied dv the
calimq or a remnant ot oelievers, witn tne prospect of a
redemption tnat inci-ces al.1 oeooies, a day vnen the nidoen shall
oe revealed ana tne ru^e or God shall re universally manifested...
Tne Evanqelist interprets tne course or events in the
ministry of Jesus, as in the time of tne Church's ministry to
Israel, in lignt of Is. 6:9-10, and in so doing implicitly calls on
his Jewish contemporaries to come out from their situation of
judgement on tneir unoelief and turn to the One vho can bring them
healing. 3"
Barrett as well sees a recurring pattern in the Old Testament which
is aqain aemonstratea py tne ministry and deatn of Jesus: "Israel has
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concinuaixv oeen confronted vitn the necessity of birtn from aoove, only
to reject cne orophetic messaqe and the Spirit of God."^^
John's purpose m utiiizinq Isaian 6 is tnus to demonstrate aqain
that God acts in continuity vitn His oast actions, salvation iin tne
person oi Jesus) nas oeen orterea, but aqam, tne peoo^e nave naroeneo
their hearts. Nov they vill bear the consequences of separation from
tne Loro .
Jonn i2:4_: Tnese tninqs isaian said, oecause he sav His qiory, and ne
S 0 0 r 01 him.
isaian o:i is rererencea. ine ui text-source cannor oe
Qist inquisneo oecause of inexactness m tne reterence (see Appendix D-
15). It i5 introauceo py; "These thinqs Isaiah saia. . ."
Depenainq upon the interpretation ot 'cvTov,' vill one say John is
speal^ing of Christ or not. Commentators qenerally believe that Isaiah
sav not just God's shekinah, but: also the glory of the Loqos. Tnus,
possibly John may be statinq that Christ's glory could be seen alonqside
the Father's. Thouqn Is. 6:1 is neither messianic nor prophetic, Jonn
sees it as oeinq prophetic of Jesus. His purpose appears to be to
demonstrate tne continuity of Christ: He is the one vho vas and is. He
vas in tne beqinning vith Goa, and in fact. He vas God (see John l:lf).
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CHAPTER 3
Synthesis
Eva.1 ua 1 1 ori _o t ..Da ta
At this staqe I viii make synthetic observations concerninq the
location of references, the extent of quotations, the languaqe sources,
and the introductory formulae employed. Finally, I vill explore hov
this study informs our uncerstanoinq of John's Christoloqy, his method
in employing the OT, and larger issues in hermeneutics.
Location_of. References (see Table 2 & 3 - Appendix A):
John is most liKeiy to quote specificaiiv from the Psalms (approx.
25%), or Isaian (approx. ^5%). More oroadly, he most frequently
utilizes tne Propnets (aporox. 40%), roxloved by tne Torah (approx.
j2%) , tnen tne "v-isoom literature (approx. 25%;. Thus John demonstrates
broad acceptance or the entire canon of Scripture. In Quoting from
tnese varied places vithm the CT, he has shovn both through Christ's
vords and nis ovn narration tnat the autnority of Scripture does not end
Vith the vords of Moses, rat extends tnrough tne nistorical and visdom
materials into the major and minor propnets.
Extent of Use (see Table 4 - Appendix Aj:
Exact quotes originate from the Psalms 75% of the time, vhereas
loose quotes are found most often in the Major Prophets (87.5%), and
especially in Isaiah (57%). Paraphrased references come most often from
Torah (61%), and broader uses of the language of a passage may be found
in diverse places (2 - Isaian, 2 - Wisdom, 2 - Torah). Isaiah is the
oniv propnet quoted oy naj,e, ana Jonn uses varyinq deqrees of
specificity. In comparison vitn the svnoDtic writers, John makes little
use ot Girect quotations.
Overall, Jonn has iittie aesire for vord-tor-vord citation in
quoting tne OT. He often compines material (6X) from different places.
Neither ooes he appear to be concerned vith a detailed proof of the
tUifiiiment of Scripture^-. He ooes however, often demonstrate an
essential relation betvet;. tne OT and Canst in that Christ cannot be
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understood In onlv certain cericopies or prophetic passages, but must be
seen and perceived through tne vnoie or Scripture. Surely this is why
ve see little proof-textinq for the identification of Cnrist, yet one
must understand the entire oreadth of tne Scriptures in order to truly
comorenend John's intentions in identifying the man Jesus as the Christ.
Tnus, ve find that tne OT is utilized in a holistic manner (i.e.
passages must be understood m a broader context) vitn the exception of
12:41 vhere John notes that Isaiah sav Cnrist in the sheKinan. One may
note examples of this holistic approach at 3:14; 5:29,46; 6:31-32; 7:37-
38; and 12:40. Barrett vrites:
The Old Testament vas a comprehensive unity, not a mere quarry from
vhich isolated fragments of useful material might be hevn. . . .
The vhole body of the Old Testament formed a baclcground, or
framevork, upon vhich the nev revelation rested upon. . . . 'The
Word became flesh' couldn't be proven by proof -texting, unless the
Vhole Old Testament be quoted. He thus demonstrates an essential
relation betveen the Old Testament and Christ.^''
Te_xt_-Source (see Taoie 2,8 - Appenaix A; Appendices B,C, and D):
We cannot predict vnether John vas more dependent ut:n tne LXX or
the Heorev text. Most references are too vague or loose to allov
confiaent identir ication of tneir source languaqe. Wnere 3ore exact
quotes are utilized (2:17; 10:34; 12:13,38), either source could have
been used. (For a detailed discussion, see C.K. Barrett's The.Gospei
Accordinq to St. John, pages 27-31, and Edvin Freed 's Old Testament
Quota ti^ns.Jj}_the_Gosj^ei_j)jLiQh . )
Introductory Formula (see Tables 2,5,6 & 7 - Appendix A):
Concerning the introductory formulas, John has no set pattern for
introducing OT material. 36% of the time he uses no formula, vhile vhen
using such, no two formula are exactly the same. We can note that
vhenever an exact or loose ouotatlon is used, it Is llkeiv to be
introduced Dy formula (see Table 6). A variation of "* it * vritten" is
used most often (6 times), vnich may refer to any portion ii.e.
historical, visdom, etc.) of Scripture. "-^ Lav *" introductions are not
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limited to Pentateuchal portion. They may also refer to Psalms, vhich
may imply that for John, "Lav" refers to the vhole revealed vill of God.
Lastly, ve can determine that vhen a scripture is introduced vith a
variation of the Scripture said," the reference vij.1 most often be in
oroaoer OT xanquaqe as opposea to actually auotinq vnat tne Scripture
saia .
L.astiy, an unoerstandinq of the OT milieu and Dackqround is
necessary. The vaque ouotes and references combined vitn uses of little
more tnan tne lanquaqe ot a passage imply that tne reader already has an
understandinq of the oroader OT materials (i.e. leasts, exodus,
propnetic varning, and Davidic materials). Thus, accordinq to R.A.
Culpepper, these references, quotes, and allusions also imply that the
fulfillment of Scripture (as ve stand on this side of Scripture) vill
confirm for the reader the truth of the evangelist's interpretation.^^
Ca t_egorie s_of_ Johannine "Christology"
It is nov possible to group John's uses of OT material into broad,
general categories. From the data gathered, four categories can be
distinquished :
1) Prophetic: Tnere are onlv four places vere tne OT spOKe in a purely
propnetic rasnion ana Jonn unaerstands tnem to ne pointmq tovard
Cnrist.
- Cnrist aliuoes to Himself as oelnq tne consumaate judge in
Isaiah ij.;3-4. John tnus uses this pericopy to inaicate Jesus'
close proximity to tne One vho vill judge, not just oy vhat he sees
ano nears, out vitn complete riqhteousness.
- 7:42 Cnrist comes from the lineaqe of David vtnouqn 2 Sm 7:12 and Ps.
89:3-4 are not messianic), but more importantly. He cosnes from
Bethlehem (Mc. 5:2-10, prophecy of a qreat ru^er and judge). John
does not setk to prove Christ's identity throuqh Scripture but he
continues to amass evidence that points to His true origin.
- 12:15 Zech. 9:9 notes that the coming Messiah vill return on a
donkey. Zechariah does not see a 'beginning' of the Kingdom of God
but the fulfillment of its completion. John notes aqain the
similarity of Christ's circumstances vith that of the One predicted
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by zechariah. Christ resembles the avaited Messiah, but not In the
fashion expected by the Jews. He vill establish His Kingdom and
bring peace to the hearts of man, but His kingdom viil not be earthly
in the political sense.
In these uses of Scripture, John does not seek to prove Christ's
identity. He notes very convincing prophecic parallels, but none of
vhich are 'airtight.' Most often the exaaples imply that Christ is the
long-avaited Messiah. His circumstances are paraileiea vitn those of
the Messiah as spoken of by tne propnets.
z) Forerunner: John often uses Scrioture to Demonstrate that Christ is
in the line of highly righteous men or proonets. What has happened to
them also happens to Cnrist. They are forerunners:
- 2:17 Just as other righteous people surfer m their zeal for God, so
does Christ. Psalm 69 is a call to God for deliverance. The author
is unjustly persecuted and dishonored. John likens Jesus to the
righteous sufferer of the past. Jesus thus stands in close proximity
to those highly righteous men vho have gone before Him.
- 5:46 Christ is a prophet not unlike Moses. Just as the ancient
Israelites vere adjured to listen to tr.e coming propnets of God,
Jesus admonishes the people for not believing either Moses or
Himself. Moses predicted another propnet vould come: Jesus stands in
that line.
- 12:13 As other pilgrims are olessed, cc?iing m the name of the Lord,
so Christ is also. Psalm ii6 (a portion of the than.ssgiving liturgy
sunq at the Feast of the Booths; is recanted in tne acclamations of
tne crovd as Jesus enters Jerusalem. Tnis liturgy vas sung as a
tnanksgiving for God's aeiiverance froE tne enemies vnich besought
Israei. Nov ve find the crovd offer inc tnis praise to Jesus. He is
therefore seen as analogous to the Deliverer. LlKevise, the
righteous of old enter the sanctuary during the festival procession
in order to receive a priestly blessinc. Jesus is therefore found to
be worthy of blessing alongside others vho come m the name of the
Lord.
- 12:38 Isaiah 53 's context concerns that of the righteous man of God
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vno suffered unjustly at the hands of the misinformed. John
parallels tne present events vith the occurrence found m Isaiah.
Jesus, the One apoointea by God, vill iikevise patiently near
suffering even to the point of death. God vill use His innocent
death as He did the sufferer in Isaiah, in order to accomplish peace
and healing for the community.
Tnus, Christ is identified vith other righteous servants and rulers
of God. He is a prophet, one sent from God, a King in the royal lineage
coming in the name of the Lord. His experiences are all too similar to
those vho have gone before Him.
o) Explanation; John sometimes simply restates or explains Scripture
more rully:
- 5:iy Jesus is presented as the Judge vho viil usher in tne
resurrection - either to everlasting life or disgrace and contempt.
He IS also identitied as the true life giver, borne vitness to by the
Fatner, and accomplisner of His Father's vill.
- 6:45 He explains/amplifies the OT ideology of the last days. In this
time vhen Goa teaches His ovn, those same vill ultimately knov His
Son. John's purpose is not to demonstrate the identity of the One
ushering m the consummation of times (though a strong claim of
Jesus' authority is put forth), but to describe the outcome and
complexion of tnat time.
- 8:17 John restates the OT criterion for judging the truth of a
testimony. The context concerns judging the truthfulness of Christ's
testimony. John appears to be heaping up evidence to validate the
identity of Christ,
- 10:34 A restatement or God calling His people gods to refute
the juogement of Piaspnemy aqainst Jesus oy the Jevs. Tne argument
IS not oemg usea to prove that Jesus is tne Son of God, out to
aemonstrate to the Jevs that they have not understood tneir ovn
Scriptures and theretore cannot see hov He fulfills them. This
misunaerstandinq paradoxically opens tne possibility that Jesus is
the Son or God.
- 12:34 John impiicitiv explains that the intent ot Scripture has been
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misunderstood. He opens the ooor to "What does 'remal.' forever'
mean?" We find tnat tne intent of Psalms 89 ana liu hai oeen missed.
John souqnt not to demonstrate by use of tnese references that Christ
is tne expected Messiah, but to note that tne Jews' exr-ectations
concerninq the Messian are in error. Tnus, the Jews'
misunderstandinq of Scripture invalidates their reject. :n ot Jesus'
claims. The certainty of Jesus' own teachinq about hiaself is
thereby increased.
- 12:41 John explains Isaiah's vision more fully. He was seeinq
Christ's glory as well as God's, John's purpose appears to be to
demonstrate the continuity of the Godhead. Christ, lif.-z His Father,
is the one who was and is. He was in the beqinning witn God, and in
fact He is God.
Therefore we see that John reinforces OT ideology, but at tises
generates a deeper understanding as it is interpreted in light of
Christ. Christ is not invalidated by the OT, neither has truth changed.
4) Parallels: Lastly, John often draws parallels witn events from
Scripture. Tnese point not just to Christ, but to tne Farcer and the
Holy Spirit:
- 3:i4 Tne iesson/lanquaqe ot tne Torah is reempnasized ..e. serpent -
saivation/redemption ) . A parallel is aravn witn a nev referent.
John demonstrates that aqain the people nave sinned anc life comes
through the lifting up of someone or something as a mea-s of
salvation. The purpose of this lifting up is belief, vnich leads to
life.
- 6:31-32 Just as God gave bread through Moses to sustain the physical
lives of His people, so He also gives true bread from neaven vnich is
Christ, the bread of life. John parallels the similarity of
contemporary events with those of ancient Israel's. Jeius is linked
to the Father in that He had just miraculously providec oread to the
multitudes. He too is the ultimate provider of life. :ohn validates
Jesus as the Christ in that he shows that lust as God provided the
oread of old, Christ now provides such again.
- 7:j7-38 A parallel is arawn witn inner springs of life/ sat isfaction.
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Through Christ, the Holy Spirit is the means of true life and
satisfaction. John utilizes Christ's vords to demonstrate that He is
the consummate riqhteous man as he associates Him vith the righteous
man of Isaiah vhich is zo obtain this uxuiraate satisfaction.
- i2:4u God vorks in continuity vitn events in Israel's history. Nev
{present) Israel is oaralleled vith ancient Israel - both vere
Di inaea/hardened to the . truth. Salvation nas oeen offered again, but
again, the people have hardened tneir nearts. Separation results.
Thus, the setting/event/story changes, but God does not. The
Christ event adds a nev referent to Scripture. We roust at times see
parallels betveen vhat God did for Israel loften throuqh Moses), and
vhat He is doing for the New Israel through Christ. The emphasis in
John, according to Martin Hengel, is on allusions; John prefers the
metaphor . ^*
If these observations can now be voven together, ve get the
folloving picture of Christ as painted by John in his use of the OT.
Jesus, righteous and coming in the name of the Lord, is not unlike David
or Moses, or the other prophets. He brings redemption and life, as veil
as ushering in the 'last days' and judgino righteously both nov and at
the resurrection. Jesus is the truth; he is the Son of God; he is the
Lite - sent py God. Tnouqh Jesus is not vnat had oeen expected, he does
come from Bethienem, and enters Jerusalem seatea upon a donkey
(messianic indicators,', rie is tne long-avsited Messiah.
Jonn does not try to prove Christ's loentity by use of selected
passages from tne OT. He does however, build a case for His Messiahship
block by block, piece oy piece. None of tne passages quoted would alone
prove tne identity of Cnrist. John knows that. By the same token, all
the materials taken toqether and in support of one another do lend
credibility to John's arqument that this One truly is the long-awaited
Messiah.
J ohajin i ne ..Tne o.lqgy _o f . the...App.rop.rj^ti.on._of...01d.JTe^
As we seek to distill John's theoloqy of the appropriation of OT
truth, we find John's most pointed use of the Scriptures:
Jesus is not just the trajectory of the Lav, but in fact He can and
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must be found vitn it if one is to enter into life.
- see 'I am' statements; also 12:41
- note vhere Moses is a witness/precursor to Christ (3:14, 6:46, 6:31-
32, 7:22)
- examples from the prophetic vritinqs (Dn. 12:2, Is. 6:10, 53:1,)
55:1, 58:11
- see tne enlargement or true intent of the Lav (7:22, 8:5,17)
- correct understanaing o: tne messianic rule in needed (12:13,15)
But tne oeoDie are Diinaeo oy:
- traoition (10:34, iz;l3)
- unbelief (5:46, b:ji-31, 12:38)
- ignorance (7:4^, j.2: 15,^4)
Therefore ve must oe taugnt oy God in order to truly understand 'the
vay.
� (4:37, 6:45, 7:24)
Tnough having eyes, one does not see. Scripture can be read but �
not understand. Tradition may blind to the truth. Only by God's
enlightenment can ve see the fuller picture of Scripture. Martin Hengel
vrites that it is the Spirit that avakens the memory of the prophetic
Word and the meaning of former actions. Then a Spirit-informed
ChristOiOgy comes from the messianic testimony of the Scriptures and not
just from Jesus' sayings. The OT stands on its own, yet it is more
fully understood vhen illuEined the Spirit.
Unoelief /blindness has prevented Israel from coming to God. Only
as Jesus is seen Dotn as God and as the fulfillment - in fact the actual
object - of Scripture, can one truly be circumcised in heart (receive a
neart ot riesn ano tne Spirit of God). When one ventures to trust and
believe tnat Jesus is tne Cnrist, tne Son of God, then he vill enter
life in r.is name (sec Jn. zo.ji).
Herm ii&u1 1 ca 1 con s i ae r at i o n s
Lastly, it is my desire to examine the more general, current
schools of hermeneutical thought, and explore vhat parallels could be
dravn vith John's methodology.
AS presented by Darreli Bock, there are several current schools o�
hermeneutics."- The first school vill be called the "Full Human
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Intent" school, and is representea oy Walter Kaiser. This viewpoint
could proDaoly oe summarized as toiiows: "Scripture nas one meaninq -
the meaning which it had in the mind of tne Prophet. . .vho first
uttered or wrote, to the hearers or readers who first received it."''^^
Kaiser would point out that the writers as well as the early Church
insisted that the normativeness of the text was prior to and the very
basis for the Church."^ He goes further noting, "Tne vnole canon must
not be used as the context for every exegesis. Tne church is in error
when one uses the analogy of faith as an exegetical device for
extricating meaning from or importing meaning to texts tnat appeared
earlier than the passage where the teaching is set fortn most clearly or
perhaps even for the first time.""*^ Kaiser oelieves that this type of
exegesis is in perfect harmony with the gocis of tne graamatico-
historical metnod (i.e. the simple, direct, olam, and literal sense of
the Dhrases, clauses and sentences, in the context ot the time and
circumstances m which tne autnor wrote.)*- He would have 'analogy of
faith' replaced by 'analogy of antecedent Scripture' wnereby one: makes
examination of explicit affirmations found in the text temg exegeted,
and then makes comparisons with similar arfirmations found in passages
that have preceded in time the passage under study. For Kaiser,
typology is merely applicational . it is neither prophetic nor does it
deal with issues of meaning. The human autnor had the vnole picture in
view as part of his own intention and understanding, witn the one
exception of the time frame.
The next school of thought is the "Divine Intent - Human Words"
school, and is represented by J.l. Packer, and Ei.iot E. Johnson.
Packer notes that exegesis concerns the expressed mind of the human
writer - the literal sense. He assumes fu.i numanity or the inspired
writings. Tne exegete must put nim/herse^f m tne writer's linguistic,
cultural, nistorical and reliqious shoes. The qrammaticai-histor ical
metnodoioqy is accepted. Applicationaliy, one must asK; "If God acted
that way in the past, what would He do in oar circumstances?" assuming
His consistency throuqnout time.^"' Tnus, cne moves from tne text to
the Biblical doctrine, to a hermeneutic, to exeqesis. Packer notes;
If God's meaning exceeds vhat tne human writer nad in mind, that
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further meaninq is only an extension or development, drawing out
the implications and an establishing of relationships betveen his
vords and other biblical declarations in a vay that the vriter
couldn't do. Thus, the sensus plenior vhich texts acquire in their
vlder biblical context remains an extrapolation on the grammatlco-
historical plane, not a nev projection to the plane of allegory.
God may have more to say than does the text, but never less.""
Thus, the prophetic passages all drav on the human author's vords but
that human author did not alvays fully Intend or comprehend the
prophetic reference, vhile God did intend the full reference. E.E.
Johnson expands this somevhat as he believes the human and divine
authors share the sense of the prophetic passage but God may have more
referents in mind than did the human author."* In this school of
thought, typology is prophetic because the pattern of God's activity Is
designed by God to be repetitious and the correspondences are
identifiable from details in the OT text. A.J. Mass vrites; "The
concept of 'the repetition of events' is the theological basis'of
typology. God is consistent in His nature. "*�
The third group is the "Historical Progress of Revelation and
Jewish Hermeneutic" school. Some of the proponents of this school of
thought are E. Earle Ellis, Donald Hagner, and Richard Longenecker.
According to this viev. New Testament interpretation operates under
the assumption of tvo stages in the kingdom of God: deliverance and
judgment. Faith in Jesus means faith in the story of Jesus, the story
of God's redemptive activity in the history of Israel that finds its
high point and fulfillment in Jesus. Thus, Salvation History relates
current and future events to events, persons and institutions in the OT
(usually done vith typological correspondence).*^
Typological exegesis regards the vords of Scripture as the record
of historical events out of whose literal sense the meaning of the text
arises. From past OT events, it interprets the meaning of the present
time of salvation and in turn, it sees in present events a typological
prophecy of the future consummation. Thus, the text is not used up a
single event.
The authors of the NT vere dominated by the idea of
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fulfillment. Jesus Christ vas the qoal of the OT. The NT vriters
vere thus avare of sensus plenior ot OT scripture. They realizeo
that there is the possibility of more significance to an OT
passage tnan vas consciously apparent to the original author and
more than can oe qainea by strict qrammatico-histor ical analysis.
The toiler sense can oniv oe seen in retrospect and in liqht of
the NT fulfillment. (Donald Haqner^^)
The events, oatterns or tnouqht, ana lessons m the exDerlence of
Israel, serve tne purpose of anticioatinq God's fuller vorK for His
people in the end-time in Jesus Christ. Tnus, the NT vriters read the
OT out of a developed tneoloqicai picture ooth of messianic expectation
and salvation history.^'
The last school of thought is called the "Canonical Approach and
Nev Testament Priority." Its major contrioutor Is Brevard childs.
On the left end of the spectrum lies Biuce Waltke, vho believes the
entire Bible is the context for each passage. According to him, "The
doctrine of canon, a correlative of tne doctrine of plenary inspiration
demands that ve use the NT in deciding the meaning of the old."^-
Therefore no book has meaning outside the context of other oooks. The
OT must ultimately oe reread in liqht of tne NT, tor the OT is
overridden ana reaetined ov tne NT.^� Cniids seems to aqree that the
OT IS interoreteo ov tne Nev, as ne states tnat tne Nev is Iikevise to
oe understood tnrouqn tne Oia.^' cniids Sc^ks not onlv to understand
tne tneoloqicai snaoe of tne text,^" out ne also insists that the
Scriptures must not oe vieved apart from tne Church or vice versa, rie
believes "tne Cnristian cnurcn accepted tne Scriptures ot tne synaqoque,
as previously shapea, as part ot its ovn canon, and souqht to interpret
them according to various Christian construals .
" '�^ Then, each passage
must be heard, not as a "proor text" in and of itself, but both in the
context of the book in vhich it is found and in the context of the vhole
canon.
^�
A
_
He rmene u t ic_i_o.r_ Today
There is no single hermeneutic operative among evangelicals today.
Further, there is much overlap from one scnool to the next. Neatly
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separated categories do not actually exist.
Likewise, in John's case one model is not adequate. His method is
complex and is difficult to reduce to a few basic tenets. In comparison
to many Evangelicals today. I believe John is not as rigid or logically
argumentative in his use of the OT. He feels no need to make an iron
clad argument for the identity of Christ through extensive OT
quotations. Rather, it seems as thouqh he is aware that his arguments
will not be often understood or believed. This is not to slow the
proclamation of the qospel, nor is it something to hide from. For when
all is considered, faith is not indefensiole, but is taught and
confirmea tnrouqh the Holy Soirit.
As 1 have studied tne passages and oeen challenged in my
understanding, i must admit that John rarely utilizes the OT passage
cited in a strict propnetic/fuif illment mode. He taKes the Scripture as
it is presented and aemonstrates general congruences betveen Jesus and
the one long awaited. His understanding comes primarily from the OT; he
does not place, or force, a mold of Christ over the Holy Scriptures, He
is sensitive to the point they make, while at the same time seeing that
Christ fits the mold that the OT makes. John does not rely on the
sensus plenior, scripture to interpret scripture, or prophetic typology
(though ve might qualify this in that John sav the continuity of God's
actions), to unpacK the meaning of the OT. He does imply hovever, that
often the propnets did not knov the fullness/implications of the end-
times, and he appears to reiy on a larger viev of salvation history
vhich relates current and future events to past ones. Thus, ve can see
that John crosses tne somevhat inflexible ooundaries as represented in
ditferinq scnools of Evanqelical hermeneutical thouqht.
Several implications of these ooservations can be dravn. First,
John's employment ot the OT suggests that its vitness to Christ does not
consist primarily of explicit predictions of vhoily future events or
cicumstances vhich vould be fulfilled exclusively and particularly by
Jesus. Rather, John's appeal to the OT consists of larger, less-
definable movements vhich can be seen converging in Jesus.
second, John's ovn stress on the spirit's role is illuminative and
conversion (John 16) implies that a strictly logical-textual apologetic
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IS not sutticienc zo convince the unoeiiever, tnouqn tnev ciay be used by
tne Spirit to create raitn in Jesus. God is not neeoiul or our proofs.
His Soirit is sent to confirm the seeds ve sov. He alone can validate
truth in such a compeliinq vay so as to estaDiisn faltn. As .".w. Younq
notes :
What God had revealed through the Spirit to the prophets could
be revealed oniy through the Spirit to those vho read "ail the
mysteries of the vords of his servants the propnets (see Hab.
7:5)." The end of all understanainq is the )(novledge of God in
vhich alone salvation is to be found.
Lastly, Evangelical apologetics must demonstrate a greater
flexibility vith reqard to employinq tne OT. Old Testament texts must
oe read vitnm tneir ovn larqer Imquistic, historical, and tneoloqicai
contexts. And Christoloqy. as vitnessec to m tne OT, must oe developed
more'dertly ano vitn qreater subtlety.
ApPENuiX
raoie
UiO vestamenu KeLerences m tne Gosoei or Jonn
Keterence
Nestle
-Aland"'/ UBS" ^
Tiscn-
enoor r"' Alt ora'='*uonenoo''�freeQ'
1 . 5 Gn 41.55
2.17 Ps 69.10 t. X
3.8 Eccl 11.5
3.14 Nu 21.9 r. X *
3.21 Tob 4.6
4.5 Gn 48.22,
Jos 24.32
4.9 Ezr 4.1-3
4.20 Dt 11.29,
Ps 122.1-5
4.22 Is 2.3
4.37 Mic 6.15 *
5.10 Jer 17.21
5.22 En 69.27
5.29 Dn 12.2 X
5.45 Dt 31.26-27
5.46 Dt 18.15 z Gn
6 . 31-32 Ex 16.15, Ne
Ps 78.24 X X
6.4:) is 54.13 X X *
iJr 31.34 N-A)
7 . L Lv 23.34 1.
1 .11 Gn 17.10-13, X
Lv 12.3 X *
7.24 13 11. 3-4 *
7.37 Lv 23.36
(Is 55.1 N-A) *
7.38 Pr 18.4 *
(IS 58.11 N-A) *
7.42 2 Sm 7.12,
Ps 89,3-4, �
Mc 5.1-2 * *
7.51 Dt 1.16
(Dt 19.15 N-A) *
8.5 LV 20.10 *
Dt 22.22
8.7 Dt 17.7
8.12 is 49.6
8.17 Dt 17.6;19.15 X *
8.41 IS 63.16
9.2 EK 20.5
9.7 2 Kq 5.10
Is 40
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Table 1 (continued)
Nestle Tlsch-
Reterence -Aland / UBS endort Alford Donehoo Freed
oOS /.i9
y . Ps bb.i�.
Is l.i5
y . J -. Ps dI.j
r 5 1 i 0 . z 0
10 Lz 3^.15
lEZ 34 . 2 J; J / . 24 N-A;
i rice 4.59
10. j3 Lv 24.16
10. J-r Ps 82.6 * X
2 Cn 30.17
12.8 Dr 15.11
12.13 Ps 118.25-6 * * *
12.15 Zch S.9 * * +
12.27 Ps 6.3
12. 34 Ps 89.36
(PS 110.4,
Dn 7.14 UBS)
*
�k
*
� *
12. JO Is 53.1 * * * i
12.40 Is 6.10 * *
12.41 Is 6.1 * * *
notes aqreement as to the location of me OT passage
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TabU 2
Reference, Extent, Source and Formula
John
Ref .
OT
Ref.
Extent Formula
2.17 Ps. 69.9 Exact "it vas written"
3.14 Nu. 21.9 Reference
4.37 MC. 6.15 L Q* "the saying is true"
5.29 Dn 12.2 Reference
5.46 DC. I8.15f Reference .
6.31-32 Ex. 16.4, Reference "as it IS written" found also in
Ex. 16.15 Reference Jn 12.14: novhere else in the NT
Ps. 7b. 24 L a
6.45 Is. 54.13 L Q "it is written in the prophets"
7.2 Lv. 23.34 Languaqe
7.22 Gn. 17,l0f Language
Lv. 12.3 Reference
7.24 Is. 11.3-4 L Q
7.37 Is 55.1 L Q
7.38 Pr . 18.4 Language "as the scripture said"
Is. 58.11 Language
Is. 44.3 Language
7.42 2 Sm 7.12 None "has not the scripture said"
Ps. 89.3-4 Reference
MC. 5.1-2 Reference
8.5 Lv. 20.10 Reference "Nov in the Law Moses commanded"
Dt. 17.6 Reference "it nas oeen written"
Dt. 19.15 Reference
10.34 Ps. 82.6 Exact "Has it not been written in your
12.13 Ps. 118.26 Exact (oniy direct quote not intro by
12.15 ZchI 9.9 L Q "as it is vritten"
12.34 PS. 89.36
110.4
Reference
Languaqe
"we have heard out of the Lav"
12.36 Is. 53.1 Exact "that the vord of isalah light b-
fulfilled
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Table 2 (continued)
Jonn OT Extent Formula
Ref. Ref.
12.40 Is. 6.10 L Q "for Isaiah said again"
12.41 Is. 6.1 Reference "these things Isaiah said"
* L Q - loose quote: most of the wording has been used with only minor
deviations .
Table . 3
Statistical Distribution of Old Testament References:
Books Uses Sections Uses
Psalms 7 (22 .6%) Wisdom 8 (25 .8%)
Isaiah a (25 .8%) Prophets 12 (38 .7%)
Deuteronomy 3 (9. 7%) Torah 10 (32 .3%)
Leviticus 3 (9. 1%) Writings 1 (3. 2%)
Genesis 2 (6. 5%)
Exodus 2 (6. 5%)
Numbers 2 (6. 5%)
Daniel 2 (6. 5%)
Ml can 2 (6. 5%)
Zecnar lan 1 (3. 2%)
Table .4
Old Testament References Correlated vith Extent:
Extent Major References Section %
Exact
Loose Quote
Reference
Language
3 PS. , 1 IS.
4 Is., Mc. ,Ps., Zch.
3 Dt., 2 Ex., 2 Lv.,
2 Ps., Nu., Dn.,
Mc, Is.
2 Is., Ps., Gn., Lv.
Psalms 75
Isaiah 57
Major Prophets 87.
Torah 62
Minor Prophets 15
Psalms 15
Torah 33
Isaiah 40
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Table 5
Formula Correlation with Extent:A
Extent Formula {* = wildcard) Uses (%)
Exact ditrerinq tormulas 75
1 - no formula 25
Loose Quote 2 - no formula 26.6
3 - it is written" 42.9
2 - different formulas 28.6
(5 - use of formula) 71.4
Reference 7 - no formula 58.3
2 - "* it is written" (but 16.7
could refer to different passages)
2 - "* Law *" 16.7
1 - "Isaiah said" 8.3
(5 - use of formula) 38.5
Language 5 - no formula 83.3
1 - the Scripture said" 16.7
(1 - use of formula) 16.7
None 1 - the Scripture said" 100
We can see from this data tnat as the exactness of the reference
increases, the probaoility of formula use increases. "Language" and
"None" both use the formula "* the Scripture said," which may indicate
that the author thus uses such for broader OT language as opposed to
actually quoting what the Scripture said.
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Extent
Table 6
Formula Correlation with Extent:B
Use of Formula (%) No Formula (%)
Exact
Loose Quote
Reference
Language
76
71.4
41.7
it->.7
26
28.6
58
83.3
From tnese statistics, ve can assume only 3 statistically verifiable
groupings for Extent: Exact/Loose Quote, Reference or Language.
Formula
Tabl_e..7
Formula Correlation vith Old Testament Reference:
Sectional
# Uses (%) OT Reference Reference Uses (%)
"* it * vritten"
"* Isaian '^"
"^ Lav ^"
"the ' logos ' is true" i
14
42.9
"* the Scripture sale" 2 14.3
21.4
2i.4
7.1
2 Ps, Ex, Is,
Dt, Zch
2 Wisdom
2 Torah
2 Prophets
Language of:
Pr, 2 Is
Reference of:
II Sm, Ps, Mc
Isaiah 3 Prophets
2 Ps, Lv 2 Wisdom
1 Toran
Mc 1 Prophets
33.3
33.3
(cannot distinguish
because cf overlap)
100
66.7
33.3
100
Analysis: "* it * vritten" may refer to Psalms, Prophets or Torah:
there seems to be no propensity one vay or another.
" * the scripture said" used of the Prophets.
" * Isaiah * "; all uses refer to Isaiah actual.
" * Lav * " used for Psalms (2/3) and Torah (1/3).
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Appendix B
OT Text-Sources which may be distinguishable:
1) in favor of the LXX:
And his disciples remembered that it was written, The zeal of
thine house hath eaten me up. (John 2:17)"
�iivr]oQx\oax oi iJaQr\Tai aurou on yeypafifievov eoTw o Cr\XoQ tov
oiKOi) oou KaroKfyocyerai iie (John 2:17)"
i^Dj VGiin nia^ni '.t^:k -n^: pk:^-^:
(Ps 69:9)'�
on 0 Cl^oo roi) oikou oou Kore^aYe lie. Kai oi ovei6io/zoi ruv
oveiSiCovruv oe eTreTreoov en e^ie. (Ps 68:9)"
2) in favor of the MT:
a. It is written in the prophets. And they shall be all taught of
God. Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of the
Father, cometh unto me. (John 6:45)
eonv Y^YPO^/^A^^vov ev roi<; Trpo^rai? Kai eoovrai TTOrvreg SiSoKroi
6eoD TTttc 0 ctKOuoac napa tov Trarpoc kqi /zoGcjv epxerai Trpoj; e/ze
(John 6:45)
p]] a^'C' T\^ nin- -"i:" "jDOdi (is. 54:i3)
KCti TTovroo rouo uiouo oou SiSoKrouo 6eou, kqi ev ttoaXt) eipTjvri ra
reKVQ oou (Is. 54:13)
b.He hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart; that they
should not see with [their] eyes, nor understand with [their]
heart, and be converted, and I should heal them. (John 12:40)
7'eru0>.(i)Kev auruv roue o06qX/zou(; kqi eTrupwoev auruv rt^v KapSiQv ivq
i6(i)0iv roi(; o^Oa/./iOi (; kqi vot]0(joiv Tr\ KQpfiiQ kqi orpQ^oOiv kqi
iQoo/iQi Qurouc (John 12:40)
D Km 3V]1 i:ri ycT ri^v: (is. 6:io)
Ettq^uvSti YQ:p il KQpSiQ rou Xqou rourou, kqi roio ooiv Qurov Bapeuo
TiKOuoQv, KQI rolo 0(^X//ouo eKQj[i/zuoav ; ^tiTrore ifiuoi roio
o06QX/iOio, KQi roio uoiv qkouO(i)Oi , kqi ni KQpSiQ ouvooi kqi
eTTi orpeiliuoi , kqi iqoo/^i Quroo. (Is. 6:10)
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Appendix C
OT Text-Source comparisons between the LXX and MT
are essentially the same
1) Our fathers did eat manna in the desert; as it is written, He gave
them bread from heaven to eat. Then Jesus said unto them. Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Moses gave you not that bread from heaven;
but my Father giveth you the true bread from heaven. (John 6:31-32)
01 TTorepec ii/zuv to fiawa e^oyov ev tx\ epri^a koOq^ eonv
yeypa/i/ievov aprov eK rou oupavou eSoKev auroig ^ayeiv eiTrev
ouv Quroic 0 iiiooue afii]\ afix\\ Xeyu u;^iv ou ;/uuoi](; SeSuKCv ufiix rov
Qprov eK rou oupavou aXX o Trarrip //ou fiifiuoiv vfiiv rov aprov eK rou
oupavou rov aXi^Oivov (John 6:31-32)
13" c:: "jk) ]2 on^^y luon (Ps. 78:24)
KOi eBpeCev auroio fiawa 0ayeiv, Kai aprov aoupavou efiuKCv auroio.
(Ps. 77:24)
2) Jesus answered them. Is it not written in your law, I said. Ye are
gods? (John 10:34)
aTreKpiSri auroi^ [o] itioou^ ouk eonv yeypa/i//evov ev ru vo/zu u/^v
on eyu eiTra 0eoi eore (John 10:34)
c::: "r^y crx" G^n'x' -rr^K-'^K (Ps. 82:6)
Eyo) eiTTa, Oeoi eore, koi uioi ui}riorou Travreo. (Ps. 82:6)
3) Hosanna: Blessed [is] the King of Israel that cometh in the name
of the Lord. (John 12:13b)
(ooavvQ euXoyti/^evof; o epxo/ievoc ev ovo//ari Kupiou [kqi] o BaoiXeuc
rou lopatil (John 12:13b)
niiT' ""z^ c:i]:": nin^ c:2 ni\ in: (Ps. ii8:26)
EuXoyri/ievOo o epxo//evoo ev ovo/ian Kupiou (Ps 117:26)
4) Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold, thy King cometh, sitting on an
ass's colt. (John 12:15)
fix\ 0o6ou Suyariip Ziuv i6ou o BaoiXeuc oou ep^erai Ka6ii/zevoc eTii
TTuXov ovou (John 12:15)
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:.i::.K (Zech. 9:9)
Xaipe o^oSpa Qvyarep oiuv, Kr\nvoo� Qvyarep l�povoaXr\fi; iSov o
RaoiXevo epxerai ooi Simioo kqi ouCuv, Quroo Trpauo, kqi
eTTiBeBriKuo �7ri uttoCuy^o^ kq^ ttuXov veov. (Zech. 9:9)
5) That the saying of Esaias the prophet might be fulfilled, which he
spake, Lord, who hath believed our report? and to whom hath the
arm of the Lord been revealed? (John 12:38)
IVQ 0 Xoyof; iioQiou rou 7rpo0T]rou TrXtipuSii ov eiTrev Kupie ri^
eTTiareuoev tx\ qkot] t^^uv kqi o Bpa^itov Kupiou rivi Q7reKQXu00i]
(John 12:38)
nr'^A] r'Z- nin' yi^T-' iDny::^ (^rixn (is. 53:i)
Kupie no eTTioreuoe tt\ qkoii t)/2(i)v; kqi o BpQxiuv Kupiou nvi
QTieKQXu^eT) (Is. 53:1)
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Appendix D
OT Text-Source cannot be distinguished
1) And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must
the Son of man be lifted up: (John 3:14)
Kai Ka6(i)(; fi(i)vox\q, uijfuoev tov o<f)ix ev rt] �pr\ii(i> ourwc \)^aQx\vai 8ei
rov 1)1 ov rou avBpuTrou (John 3:14)
^ni nwnjn v/n]-)K u^Dni wk-hk (Nu. 21:9)
Kai eTTOiTiae Muuotio o0iv xQ^^ko^v, kqi eori^oev aurov eTTi oi^/zeiou;
Kai eyevero orav efioKvev o0io avGpuTrov, Kai eTreBXefev eTii rov o0iv
rov xQ!^K0uv, Ktti eCr). (Nu. 21:9)
2) And herein is that saying true. One soweth, and another reapeth.
(John 4:37)
ev yap rouro o Xoyo<; eonv aXriGivoc on qXXoc eonv o OTieipuv Kai
aXA,oc 0 GepiCuv (John 4:37)
]Q\[; iiDn-K)i n^T-iiin iiYpn koi viin m
]"-nnwn K)1 Uni^ni (Micah 6:15)
Eu OTrepeio, Kai ou fir\ afir\or\o. , .(Micah 6:15a)
3) And shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the
resurrection of life; and they that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of damnation. (John 5:29)
Kai eKTTOpeuoovrai oi ra ayaGa TroiT^oavrec eic avaoraoiv Cuic oi fie
ra 0auXa TTpa^avre;; eic avooraoiv Kpioeax; (John 5:29)
n^Ki D)Ty ^^H/ n)K' jr^ Tj;-miK ^jw^q
D^IV ]lKni) niGinP (Dan. 12:2)
Kai TToXXoi ruv KaOeuSovrov ev ytjo x"/^7"i e^eyepGrioovrai , ouroi eio
CuTiv aiuviov, Kai ouroi eio ovei6io//ov Kai eio aioxwriv aiuviov.
(Dan. 12:2)
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4) For had ye believed Moses, ye would have believed me: for he wrote
of me. (John 5:46)
ei yap eniorevere fiQvoei emorevere av e/io; Trepi yap e/zou eKeivoc
eypai|(ev (John 5:46)
n;,]VT (Deut. 18:15)
npo0T)rT]v eK ruv afieX^uv oou, uo e/ie. avooriioei ooi Kupioo o 8eoo
oov; (Deut. 18:15)
5) Our fathers did eat manna in the desert; as it is written. He gave
them bread from heaven to eat. Then Jesus said unto them, Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Moses gave you not that bread from heaven;
but my Father giveth you the true bread from heaven. (John 6:31-32)
oi Trarepec ti/^uv to jjuaxxa e^oyov ev rri epT}//y koSqc eoriv
yeypa/i/zevov aprov eK rou oupavou efiuKev auroic 0ayeiv. eiTrev ouv
auroi^ 0 iTjOOuc ctiix\v afir\\ Xeya u/ziv ou ^/uuoti^ fiefiuKCv vfiiv rov
aprov eK rou oupavou a?.X o Tiariip //ou fiiSuoiv u//iv rov aprov eK rou
oupavou rov aXriOivov (John 6:31-32)
"'H ^:;2" i^ri] cr-':" iu~'i ::"n k:;"'
K":-GK 'niinn (Ex. 16:4)
K' ': Kin ?c rnK ^x: "^^k r:y"i "k":"-':: ""r"!
mn"' t^k cn'^n Kin lH'k n:: �:k"" Kin-r: ly^-
n":\'" Ll" (Ex. 16:15)
EiTre fie Kupioo Trpoo Mouotiv, ifiou eyu uu u/iiv aprouo eK rou
oupavou: (Ex. 16:4a)
eiTre fie Muuotio auroio, ouroo o aproo, ov eSuKe Kuttioo vfiiv 0ayeiv
(Ex. 16:15b-16a)
6) Now the Jews' feast of tabernacles was at hand. (John 7:2)
Tiv fie eyyu<; r\ eoprti loufiaiuv t] oxtivoTTTiyia (John 7:2)
ninO c^:-' nvi:' niDon ;n nin (Lv. 23:34)
Tx\ TrevreKaifieKart] rou /zi^voo rou e6fio//ou rourou, eoprti OKTjvov eTira
ti//epao ro Kupiu (Lv. 23:34b)
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7) Moses therefore gave unto you circumcision; (not because it is of
Moses, but of the fathers;) and ye on the sabbath day circumcise a
man. (John 7:22)
6iQ rouro /zo)uoii<; fiefiuKev vfiiv Tr\\ 7[epiT0fir\\ oux on �k rou //uuaeuc
eonv aXX sk ruv Trarepuv kqi ev ooBBaru Trepi re/zvere Qrv6p&)7rov
(John 7:22)
^:^inK ivr ]^:i dd^3^di ^j^: r,]':: hkt
"^DT-^D DD) )lQn (Gn. 17:10)
in)iy 1V]3 ^1;]^ ^]^QV]n DTDI (Lv. 12:3)
Kai aurt) t) fiioOtiKti, t)v fiiarripTioeio, ova fieoox efio\> Kai u/zov, Kai
ova /zeoov rou onepfiaToo oou /:era oe eio rao yeveoo auruv;
Trepi r)UTi6tioerai u/zav Trav apoeviKOv (Gn. 17:10)
Kai Tr\ x\fi�pa tx] oyfioii Trepire/iei ri^v oapKa riio aKpoBuoriao aurou.
(Lv. 12:3)
8) Judge not according to the appearance, but judge righteous
judgment. (John 7:24)
fir\ Kpivere Kar ofiv aXXa tx\v fiiKaiov Kpioiv Kpivere (John 7:24)
n^DV V''K yO':'G)-K)l (is. 11:3)
ou Kara riiv fio^av Kpivei, ou6e Kara rT)v XaXiav eXey^ei (Is. 11:3)
9) In the last day, that great [day] of the feast, Jesus stood and
cried, saying, If any man thirst, let him come unto me, and drink.
(John 7:37)
ev fie Tx\ eoxarti t^/zepa rt) fieyaXr\ tt\q eoprric eion^Kei o itjoouc kqi
eKpa^ev Xeyuv eav n<: fiii|ra epxeoGu 7rpo<; fie koi Trivero (John 7:37)
D^Q" ID) K-.Ti (Is. 55:1a)
Oi fiii|r(i)vreo Tropeueo6e e0 ufiup. . . (Is. 55:1a)
10) He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, out of his
belly shall flow rivers of living water. (John 7:38)
0 TTioreuwv ei^ e//e KaSax; eiTrev r\ ypa^ Trora/^oi ck ti\c, KoiXiac
aurou peuoouoiv ufiaroc Cuvroc (John 7:38)
HQZn iipQ y:ij )nj V)^K-^G ^�^z-' CZ (Pr. 18:4)
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lx.i-,\7-^y -pj^Di -yiT-^y (is. 44:3)
Y^^iv iTz.yi t::: nmYny: y^DVini "^T':: niiV -n:i
v^']-: idt:--x'^ ^'^k c^C! oiqdi nii ]a: n^m (is. 58:ii)
YSup 6a6u Xoyoo ev Kapfiia avfipoo, ttotq/zoo fie avcmiifiuei kqi Trtiyti
Cuno (Pr. 18:4)
On eyo) fiuau ufiup ev fin|rei roio Tropeuo/ievoio ev Qvufipu (Is. 44:3a)
Kqi i)//7rA.rio9oTi KQBoTrep e7ri6u//ei r\ \|juxi kqi ra oorQ oou
TTiavSrioerQi ; kqi eorQi uo kiittoo //eGuuv, kqi oo Trriyii Tjv fir\ e^eXiTrev
ufiup. (Is. 58:11)
11) Hath not the scripture said, That Christ cometh of the seed of
David, and out of the town of Bethlehem, where David was?
(John 7:42)
oux r| ypQ^T] eiTiev on eK rou 07rep/ZQro<; fiQuifi kqi qtto Bi^e/Lee/z Tr\Q
Ku/ziic OTTOu tiv fiQuifi epxe7"Qi 0 xpioroc (John 7:42)
^y^'-.T ^":-ni rrox'-iiK nDDv;i vd' in'^.o^ ^:
inj~::-n\- 'n:":ni -y/]D ky^ iw (2 sm. 7:i2)
'z:y "11" "y::: '"nz" n-'zz ^niz (Ps. 89:3-4)
]i:l' rn,\ n^^' n"^^ ny-iy czz"
"]Z-"y (Mc. 5:2)
Kqi QvQoriiOG) ro onep/ia oou /zerQ oe, oo eorai eK riio koiXiqo oou,
KQI eroi//QO(i) Tr\v BQOiXeiQv Qurou. (II K. 7:12b)
Aie6e//Tiv fiiQOriKTiv roio eKXeKroio /zou, u/zooq AQuifi ru fiouXu //ou.
Euo rou QiQvoo eroi/zoou ro 07rep//Q oou, kqi oiKofio/itiou eio yeveav
KQi yeveQv rov Bpovov oou. (Ps. 88:3-4)
Kqi oou /zoi e^eXeuoerai , rou eivQi eio opxovrQi rou loporiX, kqi
e^ofioi Qurou qti Qpxiio e^ T)//epuv aiuvoo. (Mc. 5:2b)
12) Now Moses in the law commanded us, that such should be stoned: but
what sayest thou? (John 8:5)
ev fie ru vo//u tj/ziv //uuotic evereiXaro ra^ roiQurac XiGQCeiv ou ouv
n P.eyeic (John 8:5)
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noKjiii ^Kjn nor-niQ (Lv. 20:10)
Av6pu7roo 00 ov //oixeuoiirai yvvaiKa avfipoo, q oo av /zoixeuotirai
yuvaiKa rou 7rXt]Oiov, Savaru SavarouoSuoav , o /zoix^uuv koi t]
//oixeuo/zevii . (Lv. 20:10)
It is also written in your law, that the testimony of two men is
true. (John 8:17)
Kai ev ro) vo/zu 6e ru u/zerepu yeypocnrai cri 6uo ovSpuTruv t) /zaprupia
aXT]6T)c eonv (John 8:17)
n;]r nan nor any nw>i/ ik any o^ii -G-^y
inK iy ^aOy (Dt. i7:6)
\Tn-""j: HKunOD)] ]iyOD) wkd iy l""-k"
Dip^ u'T-nw)^ ^a-)y ik any ^zvi 'd-t; --jiv
11^ (Dt. 19:15)
Etti 6uoi fiapTvoix r\ em rpioi /zapruoiv oToSaveirai ; o ottoSviiokuv
OUK aTToOaveirai e<f) evi /zaprupi (Dt. 17:6)
Ouk efifiexei fiaprvo eio /zapruptioai Kara crvGpuTTOu Kara Traoav
afiiKiov, Kai Kara Trav afiapTx\fia, Kai Kara Traoav auapTia\ , x\v eav
a/zaprr); eTTi OTOfiaroo 6uo //aprupuv, Kai tTTi oto^otoo rpiuv
/zaprupuv, oriioerai Trav pti//a. (Dt. 19:15>
The people answered him, We have heard cut of the law that Christ
abideth for ever: and how sayest thou. The Son of man must be
lifted up? who is this Son of man? (Johr 12:34)
arreKpiGi) ouv auru o oxXo^ r\iieiQ t)kouoq//�v eK rou vo/zou on o
Xpioro(; /zevei ei(; rov aiuva Kai True Xeyfiq ou on 6ei u>?u6t)vai rov
uiov rou avSpuTTOu tiq eonv ouro<; o uio; rou avSpuTrou (John 12:34)
irl-DK '�Vnpi 'PyDVi: mK (Ps. 89:36)
^niDi-py D)iy^ ]nj-nnK dhj^ mn^ y:.-
piY-^D"] (Ps. 110:4)
To OTrep/za aurou eio rov aiuva fievei , koi o 0povoo aurou uo o i^Xioo
evavnov fiov (Ps. 88:36)
Ofiooe Kupioo Kai ou //era/zeXTi6iioerai , ou lepeuo eio rov aiuva, Kara
rriv ra^iv MeXxioefieK (Ps. 109:4)
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15) These things said Esaias, when he saw his glory, and spake of him.
(John 12:41)
raura ei7T�v tjoaiac on eifiev tx\\ So^av aurou Kai eXaXx\0�x nepi
aurou (John 12:41)
L" Kzz-^'V ir 'rK-:K nx^Ki inov pon riz-rr::
'rnn-rx r^T:i ^:o]i (is. 6:i)
eifiov rov Kupiov Ka6ti/ievov em 0povou ui)JtiA.ou Kai eTrrip/zevou, Kai
'^X^p^o 0 oiKOO Tr\o 6o$t}0 aurou (Is. 6:1)
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